
Critique LKA 23 
Judge Mrs L Thorogood 
 

Thank you to LKA for the invitation to judge and to the exhibitors for your entry. I thoroughly enjoyed my day.  

  

Minor Puppy Dog2/3 

1.Calvert's Calvdale With Respect. 8month L/W with a lot to like. Presented a balanced profile, good 

bone, moderate angulation, a lovely kind eye and expression, moved well oncesettled. One to watch.   

2. Hoare's Lymnoares Enoch Arden. An 8month B/W boy, a little overawed today. A different type to 1 with a 

well proportioned head, well muscled, balanced in profile, nice tight feet, a little erratic on the move, but that 

will come with confidence. 

  

Puppy Dog 3/3 

1.Weyman’s More Than Amazing Wanna Be A Gangster At Spuffing (Imp Bel). A 10 month L/W with Tan who is 

developing well, a happy boy with a balanced head, nice length of neck, good depth in chest, tight feet. He 

shows a lovely profile on the move. Delighted to award him BPD and BPIB. 2.Stevenson’s Peasblossom Brogan 

At Gaolachcara (ATC 5DD16F9D2È744675). L/W. Presented well, he has an elegant head, good length of neck, 

kind eye, good angulation, muscular loin. He moved well once settled. Splitting hairs here, could change 

places another time. 3. Whitworth’s Kingsheath Moon Dancer At Freworth. 

  

Junior Dog 1/3 

1.Eyeingtons’ Meadowdale Twix 14 month L/W. A well grown boy with good head and shoulder, has straight 

front, well boned,moderate angulation who covered the ground well on the move. 

  

Post Graduate Dog 2/3 

1.Warrener’s Eastfalla Sherlockholmes. Just 2yrs old.. A nicely balanced boy, moderate in every way. He has a 

lovely expression, good depth of chest, neat tight feet. He was moved at a super even pace. He still 

has some maturing to do. One to watch with interest. 2.Claydon’s Nineoaks Bring Him Home. 3yr old. A 

different type to 1, has a good depth of chest and is well boned. Movement was a little erratic. 

                  

Limit Dog 5/7 

A class of very different types. All were presented well, a good class.  Thank you. 

1.Terry-Richardsons’ Cherishym Dofida. .He caught my eye as he entered the ring. A B/W lad with a balanced 

head, good fluting, and kind expression. He is well muscled and shows a super profile on the move.  He still has 

some maturing to do. I liked him a lot. 2.Gledhill’s Greg De Les Tres Llacunes (Imp Esp) Another well muscled 

lad with a lot to like. A verydifferent type to 1. He is well muscled, has a good depth of 

chestand good bone and is well let down in loin. Another good mover. 3.Topliss’s Beresford Bolt From The 

Blue. 

  

Open Dog 7/8 

A cracking class here and spoilt for choice. They are a credit to you all. 

1.Eyeingtons’Sh Ch Meadowdale Daisydale Lightening Bolt. A super B/W boy who presents a balanced outline. 

He has excellent bone, deep chest and elegant neck, lay of shoulder, a good spring of rib and moderate bend 



of stifle all shown to advantage on the move. So at one with his handler. Delighted to award him DCC and 

BOB. 2.  Calvert’s Sh Ch CalvdaleScaramouche Jones JW. Another lovely boy of different type. He has a lovely 

neck and shoulder,  neat tight feet, great muscle tone, and moved well. Splitting hairs here. RDCC. 

3. Topliss’sSh Ch Beresford Night Train.  

  

Good Citizen Dog. 

1.Warrener’s Eastfalla Sherlockholmes 

  

Veteran Dog or Bitch 3/3 

Three lovely veterans all with superb muscletone. A credit to their owners. 

1.Joyces’ Kingsheath Total Diva At Felltops 7 Yr old bitch in super coat and condition who is moderate in every 

way. She has a good neck, tight, neat feet, lovely deep chest and well balanced. She moved with ease at one 

with her handler. BVB and BVIB.  2.Woodbriďge’s Crackerjanne Court Jester. Also 7yrs. A B/W boy who has an 

elegant neck and well placed shoulder, in excellent hard condition.   Hemoved with drive and was enjoying his 

day.  BVD. 3. Watson’s Sh Ch BordacityHoney Ryder VW. 

  

Minor Puppy Bitch 3/4 

1.Chandler's Elazian Coronation Day. 7month pretty girl with a lovely expression. She has a good neck and 

shoulder, straight front, neat feet. A very promising young lady. 2.Pattison’s. Lymnoares Lady Clara De 

Vere. Another promising young ladyof similar age. She has a sweet expression, good deep chest and bone and 

tight feet. She is well muscled and covered ground well on the move. 3. Hoare’s Lymnoares Ode To Memory. 

  

Puppy Bitch 4/5 

1.Topliss’s Bethryn Song Of The Sky At Beresford. A superL/W smart girl who had a lovely clean neck, balanced 

head and kind eye, good bone. Super profile on the move, covered ground well once settled. 

2. Gledhill’s Dexbenella Dream Of Dreams. Another well balanced girl for her age with good bone, straight 

front, lovely gentle expression. She has excellent muscle tone for age, shown to advantage on the move. 

3. Wilson’s CalvdalePadlurowncanoe At Zawspring. 

  

Junior Bitch 1/3 

1.House’s Gleadsbury Destiny Belle. 14month old L/W of smaller build than some, who 

has straight front,neat tight feet,  good shoulder placement and held her topline on the move. 

  

Yearling Bitch 8/9 

A super class of promising young ladies. 

1.Frusher’s Chanangel.When You Believe At Shersona. A smart L/W young lady with a lovely neck and 

shoulder, deep chest , good bone and tight feet. She has a strong body, muscular loin and good spring of rib. 

She is well developed for her age which she showed on the move. One to watch. 2.Keely’s Khaleesi De 

Les Tres Liacunes With Alhambian (Imp Esp) A pretty girl, full of life with a balanced head, good lay of 

shoulder, a straight front and neat feet. She is well muscled who moved with 

purpose. 3.Smith’s Merverly Vignette (ATC [AZ3]). 

  

  



  

Post Graduate Bitch 4/6 

1.Weyman’s Spuffing Proscecco.  A L/W girl who is maturing well. A lovely head, good length of neck, deep 

chest, goodstrong well let down hindlegs who showed her balanced profile to advantage on the 

move. 2. Pattison’s CrackerjanneCassiopeia. A B/W of difference type with a lot of appeal. A feminine young 

lady with a balanced head and good chiselling below eyes,  her muscular neck flows well into a well laid back 

shoulder. She has good bone, strong pasterns. She needs to settle on the move. Could change places any 

day. 3.Cokill and NicklinCarlyquinn Morwenna JW. 

  

Limit Bitch 2/4 

1.Corbett’s Trimere Turn Back Time. Took my eye as she entered the ring. Super head and eye,  good spring of 

rib andmuscular all through. Still has time to mature, she powers round the ring showing her lovely profile. 

One to watch. 2.House’s Gleadsbury Dynamite. Of different type to 1. Another lady with 

good muscletone, moderate angulation,  straight front, strong pasterns who covered ground well on the move. 

  

Open Bitch 7/9 

A lovely class of well presented ladies.  

1.Topliss’s Sh Ch Beresford Night Class. I loved this lady, so balanced and moderate all through. Loved her head 

and gentle expression. She has a well muscled slightly arched neck, good spring of rib and muscular loin. She 

moved well covering ground easily. 2. Calvert’s Sh Ch Calvdale Flutter JW. Another cracking bitch shown to 

advantage, in super muscular condition,  who has a lovely neck and good shoulder placement, just 

preferred head of 1. She moved well covering ground with ease. 3.Keely’s Shipden Alhambian Diana Dors. 

  

Good Citizen 2/2 

1.Kibby’s Trimere Taylor Mai At Pinhays JW. A L/W girl with good bone, tight feet, deep chest. Still has some 

maturing to do. Moved OK. 2. Unwin’s Allenies Lady Marmalade (Az2) A little unsettled today, she has time on 

her side, of sweet disposition . A little erratic on the move.  

  
 


